
Thousand Oaks HS Festival Itinerary 
March 21st, 2018 

**Tentative** 
The TOHS Concert Festival is an SCSBOA sanctioned ratings festival that 

is a critical part of the ensemble and students development for our department. 
There is a panel of judges that provide feedback and following the performance 
will be a clinic from someone on the panel. This is a required event for the 3 
Concert Ensembles and does require academic eligibility (refer to the dept 
handbook). There is admission for this event for guests, but all students are free. 
Students should come with a sack lunch or money to purchase lunch at the 
event. Students will be in concert wear the entire time as there is no designated 
place to change. 
 
7:20a -     Students arrive and check that they have music, instrument and all 
proper concert wear. 
 
8:00a - Load buses 
      *bus 1 is reserved for students that must come back to campus by 3p for 
sports, catching another bus, carpool situation, etc. String Orchestra and those 
that have flexibility after 3p should be on bus 2. 
 
8:15a - Pull out from ACHS 
8:35a - Arrive at TOHS 

Concert Band head to warm-up (possibly on-stage) 
Symphonic Band and String Orchestra put instruments in zone then
sit in audience to take notes. NO CELL PHONES OUT, NO 
CHATTING. 

9:00a - Concert Band Warm-up 
9:30a - Concert Band Performs 
10:00a - Concert Band Clinic 
10:30a - Concert Band place instruments in zone, head to PAC. 
 
10:50a - Symphonic Band goes to zone to pull out instruments. 
11:15a - Symphonic Band warm-up 
11:45a - Symphonic Band Performs  



12:15p - Symphonic Band Clinic 
12:45p - Symphonic Band place instruments in zone, head to eat. 
 
1:30p - String Orchestra warm-up 
2:00p - String Orchestra Performs 
2:30p - String Orchestra Clinic 
 
2:15p -     **bus 1 loads after one of the String Orchestra pieces to insure arrival 
on campus by 3p. 
 
3:00p - bus 2 loads 
3:15p - Depart 
3:45p - Arrive at ACHS 


